THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

A sustainable approach
to real estate debt
How lenders can play a part in climate change mitigation

ICG believes that the real estate private debt
market has a vital role to play in driving the
transition to a climate-resilient global economy with net zero carbon emissions, alongside
direct real estate owners. The Paris Agreement (a global treaty on climate change agreed
in 2016) stated that global warming had to be
limited to no more than 2 degrees in order to
address the risks associated with long-lasting
or irreversible changes to the earth’s atmosphere and ecosystems. However, the most
recent report from the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) indicated that
this may not be enough, citing 1.5 degrees as
the necessary target. In order to achieve this,
carbon dioxide emissions need to be at net zero
by 2050. In setting this as a policy objective, as
the EU has done, we have a clear indication of
the fact that this needs to shape the agenda not
only for legislators but also for the commercial
sector, the driver of the economy, of which real
estate is a substantial constituent.
It is estimated that, globally, real estate is
responsible for around 40% of carbon emissions.
In Europe alone this figure stands at 36%1. While
green building and sustainability have been enduring trends over the past couple of decades, tackling
climate change in the real estate sector has gone
from being a niche consideration to the moral and
commercial imperative that it is today. And it is
the latter – the commercial imperative – that is
the most significant change. A recent study found
that in both the US and the UK, REITs with a more
sustainable portfolio benefit from higher rental
income, higher operating expenses and lower interest expenses, increasing cashflows available for
distribution to shareholders. They also carry lower
systemic risk and attract higher premiums to NAV2.

The sustainability agenda is
galvanising key players
Promoting sustainability in the sphere of real estate
financing is critical to protecting investment value.
Regulation is driving changes: an investor may own
a building with an upcoming lease break, but the
fact that it carries an EPC rating of F means that
under current legislation it is barred from being
re-let on the grounds of its energy inefficiency.
Sustainable real estate development, refurbishment
and operation reduces regulatory risk, leads to
lower operating costs and stronger property values.
Given the attractiveness of sustainable real estate
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Granite House built in 1905, owned in partnership with Ambassador Group and funded by ICG, saw its energy efficiency
improve threefold and achieved an EPC ‘A’ rating after a major refurbishment which helped reduce annual electricity
costs by over 50%

to increasingly discerning prospective tenants,
property value is enhanced through higher rental
premiums, increased letting speed, longer lease
lengths and higher occupancy rates.
Organisations such as the Better Buildings
Partnership (BBP) are fostering the collaboration
of some of the largest and most well-known real
estate owners and investors in the industry around
sustainable real estate and in particular the climate
change agenda. It has worked collaboratively with
its members to encourage them to establish what it
terms a “Climate Change Commitment” based on
a net zero carbon pathway. This concept has been
committed to by several of the BPP’s signatories,
each of whom has publicly disclosed the pathways
they have developed. In our view this constitutes a
major shift in attitude and signals in some measure
the determination of the real estate industry to
take advantage of the opportunity it has to make a
difference.
Lenders also have a key role to play in realising a
more sustainable built environment. Given the position in the capital structure, the means by which
to influence and engage are more limited compared
to the tools at the disposal of equity owners but

lenders nonetheless have the ability to make an
impact, particularly through the use of green or sustainability-linked financing that in turn incentivises
more sustainable development and refurbishment.
As things stand, the availability of these kind of
products for borrowers remains limited but ICG is
keen to play its part in redressing the balance.

Green Loan Framework (GLF)
The ICG Real Estate team has long aligned its
investment practice with sustainable objectives
on an informal basis, particularly in the case of
its Partnership Capital strategy which focuses on
the refurbishment of mid-market commercial
real estate. With the aim of building on this and
formalising the application of those objectives,
from 2021 the strategy will offer funding within the
parameters of a defined green loan framework. This
framework will provide a structured and innovative approach to financing for commercial property
investments and has been developed in conjunction
with an external adviser to ensure alignment with
current best practice. The framework is based on
the Green Loan Principles, a voluntary set of guidelines formulated by the Loan Market Association
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and related industry peers that seeks to promote
integrity in the green loan market by clarifying the
basis on which a loan may be classified as ‘green’.
With an eye on the development of net zero carbon
pathways, as described earlier, ICG’s focus will be
on improving and monitoring energy efficiency and
reducing emissions at both asset and portfolio level.
It is incumbent upon debt providers to promote
sustainable behaviour and by incentivising borrowers with interest rate reductions connected to their
performance with regard to pre-determined criteria, ICG can play its part in assisting the transition
to a more sustainable built environment.
Loans issued under the green loan framework
are anticipated to finance such projects in both
Europe and the UK such as:
• Refurbishments that deliver a substantial improvement in energy efficiency and reduction in
carbon emissions
• New developments designed to comply with recognised high energy efficiency building standards
or rating schemes
• Existing properties exhibiting high quality
sustainability credentials rated or certified by a
qualified third party

The clampdown on
‘greenwashing’
European Union (EU) disclosure regulations in
force at the end of the first quarter of 2021 will allow for the categorisation of funds according to the
extent to which they act on environmental, social
and governance (ESG) matters. Funds promoting
environmental or social criteria will be defined as
‘Article 8’, while those with sustainable investment
as a core objective will be defined as ‘Article 9’.
While the green loan framework itself is relatively
straightforward, qualifying under ‘Article 9’ – as
targeted by a number of ICG strategies including Partnership Capital – obliges careful assessment and monitoring processes to be set in place,
promoting alignment with the EU Taxonomy (a
classification system that defines environmentally
sustainable economic activities). By obliging investment managers to fulfil these various obligations in
accordance with a pre-defined template, the aim is
that investors should be able to compare the ESG
characteristics of financial products on a like-forlike basis, thereby levelling what has traditionally
been an uneven playing field on account of divergent disclosure standards and practices.

An opportunity to make a
difference
The commercial real estate financing opportunity
in Europe is attractive: even prior to the onset of
the pandemic, banks and insurers were typically
maintaining reduced exposure to the mid-market
and alternative real estate sectors, creating what

ICG believed to be a structural lending gap. This
has enabled non-bank lenders to expand their share
of the market, bringing a different perspective to
financing real estate whilst pushing the boundaries
of best practice in all areas, including sustainability. With approximately 35% of European building
stock over 50 years old and almost 75% deemed
energy-inefficient3, there are set to be attractive
and beneficial opportunities for investments within
the green loan framework.

UN Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs)
The SDGs are an internationally recognised set of
goals, targets and indicators that guide the global
development agenda through to 2030. In implementing a green loan framework for its Partnership
Capital strategy, ICG foresees meaningful contribution to the following goals:
• SDG 7 – double the global rate of improvement in
energy efficiency
• SDG 11 – reduce the adverse per capita environmental impact of cities
• SDG 12 – sustainable management and efficient
use of natural resources, substantial reduction of
waste generation
• SDG 13 – strengthen resilience and adaptive
capacity to climate-related hazards
Progress at borrower and fund level will be monitored and this will enable ICG Real Estate to report
on how our activities are positively contributing to
these SDGs, and potentially others, on an annual
basis.

incentivise our borrowers to strive to go beyond the
demands of straightforward compliance in terms
of sustainability. Where current building standards
endeavour to keep pace with the environmental
agenda, our framework strives to go further.
Transitioning to a more sustainable economy
requires financial products that can deliver on the
SGDs, the Paris Agreement and the EU’s ambition
to be climate-neutral by 2050. The corporate world
wields tremendous power and it is our responsibility to bring this to bear to drive the changes that are
so urgently needed.
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Conclusion
The significance of the adverse environmental
impact ascribed to real estate and the built environment means that by the same token, the real estate
industry has a clear-cut opportunity to mitigate
climate change through its actions. Participants
in the real estate finance sector also have a key
role to play in supporting this transition. ICG Real
Estate has long had sustainable ambitions embedded in its investment practice – improving energy
efficiency and reducing carbon emissions have been
an outcome of the great majority of investments in
the past decade – but enshrining this activity within
a Green Loan framework that is both transparent,
rigorous and standardised enables us to financially

**For institutional/professional/accredited investors only.
FOOTNOTE
1 European Commission, 2020
2 Devine, Steiner and Yonder, 2017
3 European Commission, 2019
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